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Servicemembers rehearse for inauguration
Members of the Armed Forces Inaugural Committee standing in for newly-elected
officials render honors as the U.S. Joint Color Guard passes in review during a
full-dress rehearsal for the presidential inauguration at the U.S. Capitol in

Washington, Sunday. More than 5,000 men and women in uniform are providing
military ceremonial support to the presidential inauguration, a tradition dating
back to George Washington’s 1789 inauguration.

Disability system pilot planned for Carson
by Randy Tisor
Mountaineer staff
In an effort to streamline the process of transitioning from Army to civilian life, the Department of
Defense is developing a program specifically geared
toward Soldiers who have incurred a serious illness
or injury disability while serving their country.
During a brief visit to the Mountain Post, Army
Career and Alumni Program National Director James
Hoffman stated that Fort Carson has been selected to
participate in the extension of the pilot program.
Hoffman, along with representatives from several
agencies within the Department of Defense, Veterans
Affairs and Department of the Army have scheduled
fact-finding visits to Fort Carson as part of the
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evaluation and implementation of the system. A
handful of other Army installations are also being
considered for participation in what is officially
known as the Disability Evaluation System.
According to Hoffman, the DES pilot program
combines the joint efforts of the Department of
Defense and the Department of Veterans Affairs.
The goal, he said, is to improve the timeliness,
effectiveness and transparency of the DES review
process. As injuries started to occur due to combat
operations in Iraq and Afghanistan, the Army
Surgeon General, Lt. Gen. Eric Schoomaker, took
the initiative to get on board early with the expected
changes to disability process criteria. Posts in which
known and expected challenges were present were
selected to participate in the implementation phase

of the pilot project. Fort Carson was selected to
participate in DES due to the volume of disability
cases processed here.
“When the improved process gets to Fort Carson,
the hope is that Soldiers will be provided a more
timely and valuable service to assist them and their
spouses in navigating the detailed medical disability
system,” Hoffman said.
Currently, Soldiers who leave the Army with a
medical disability are required to have two physical
examinations; one administered by the Army and, in
most cases, one given by Veterans Affairs. DES
intends to simplify the process with just one physical
exam completed to meet both agency requirements.”
See Disability on Page 3
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King’s dream for U.S. takes form
Commentary by Douglas M. Rule
Fort Carson Public Affairs Office
On Monday, we celebrate the life of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. As a civil rights leader, he fought for the
rights of all people. In part, because of his leadership,
America is what it is today.
Aug. 28, 1963, on the steps of the Lincoln Memorial,
he delivered what has become known as his “I Have a
Dream” speech. In that speech, he spoke about a vision
of a future in which people of all races could live in
harmony as equals. He was speaking in a country where
South African-style apartheid was still practiced in some
areas. Fortunately, we have moved beyond that.
At one point in time, he hesitated and moved from his
remarks. Nobody knows where for sure, but his words still
have impact: “I have a dream that one day this nation will rise
up and live out the true meaning of its creed: ‘We hold these
truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal.’”
“I have a dream that one day on the red hills of Georgia,
the sons of former slaves and the sons of former slave owners
will be able to sit down together at the table of brotherhood.
“I have a dream that my four little children will one day
live in a nation where they will not be judged by the color
of their skin but by the content of their character.
“I have a dream today!
“I have a dream that one day, down in Alabama, with
its vicious racists, with its governor having his lips dripping

with the words of ‘interposition’ and ‘nullification’ —
one day right there in Alabama little black boys and black
girls will be able to join hands with little white boys and
white girls as sisters and brothers.”
On Tuesday, part of that dream will come true. Three
of his four children — Martin Luther King III, Dexter Scott
King and Bernice Albertine King — will witness the
inauguration of the first black U.S. president, Barack Obama.
The election of Obama has opened the way for
anyone of any race and any gender to achieve their
highest ambition. It does not mean that racism or
discrimination is dead, but it does mean that King’s vision
of an equal and just future is coming true.
It has taken 45 years to get to this point. Hopefully we
will get to the point where we don’t have to say “I am the
black candidate” or white or Asian or Hispanic or Native
American, but will achieve King’s dream where everyone
will be judged by the content of their character.
As King said as he finished his speech, “When we
allow freedom to ring, when we let it ring from every
village and every hamlet, from every state and every city,
we will be able to speed up that day when all of God’s
children, black men and white men, Jews and Gentiles,
Protestants and Catholics, will be able to join hands and
sing in the words of the old Negro spiritual: ‘Free at last!
Free at last! Thank God Almighty, we are free at last!”
(Editor’s Note — The complete text of King’s
speech is on page 11.)
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Leave us a comment at:
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POST TALK
What does Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. mean to you?
“He was a man who wasn’t
afraid to speak out, no matter
what it would cost him.”
Pvt. Wayne Riser
4th Engineer Battalion

“What Martin Luther King Jr.
means to me is personal
responsibility to treat others
like human beings and to
treat others like we would
like to be treated.”
Mike Edwards
U.S. Army, retired

“He definitely changed the world for
African-Americans to where we
are about to have our first AfricanAmerican president. I think he was
a great man, a man of God.”

“He helped create a world where
everyone is into everyone
being equal. If you forge with
groups from different cultures,
everyone learns from that.”

Pvt. Jared Cothren

Pfc. Aldwin Aponte

2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry
Regiment, 4th Brigade Combat
Team, 4th Infantry Division

360th Transportation Company,
43rd Sustainment Brigade
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While on the surface the project
may appear fairly simple, the amount of
coordination involved to make it reality
is far more complex. As previously
noted, many agencies and commands
need to be involved in the process in
order for DES to become reality. In
addition, all of the service branches are
involved in the coordination and
implementation of DES. Add in the
fact that one set of procedures may not
produce the same results in all Army
posts and the project becomes a bit
more complicated. Hoffman said
that a certain amount of tailoring to
individual posts will be necessary in
order for DES to work as intended.
A primary area of interest is the
type of testing and health evaluation
that a Soldier receives during the
transition process.
“The idea is that the Soldier enters
into the health care of Veterans Affairs
with a thorough baseline of medical
history established for all of the injuries
or illnesses that occurred during the
entire term of enlistment, regardless of
the length of enlistment,” Hoffman said.
According to Hoffman, other
changes will factor heavily into the
improved process.

Recently, the Army authorized the
digital signature of the ubiquitous
Department of Defense form 214 — a
Soldier’s official record of separation or
discharge. In the current process, once a
Soldier signs the DD 214, the form is
then physically mailed to the VA and
processed manually, thereby delaying
the processing of disability claims for
benefits. With the implementation of
the digital signature on the DD 214, a
copy of the Soldier’s DD 214 will be
posted within Human Resources
Command record keeping systems no
longer than 24 hours after separation.
The VA will then have online access to
the document which will speed up the
disability compensation process and the
process of follow-on health care for
Soldiers entering civilian life.
Actual separation dates factor
heavily into DES as well. For the
most part, Soldiers participating in
the DES are encouraged to establish
their actual separation date between
the 25th and 27th of the month of
separation. Doing so should allow
for initial receipt of VA disability
benefit payments within 30 days of
separation from the Army. If a
Soldier separates outside of that
time frame, he or she may have to
wait up to 60 days to receive their
first VA disability check.

$
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ACAP is involved as a partner in the
DES process, according to Hoffman, due
to the fact that all Soldiers who enter the
Army’s medical board process must
report to ACAP at the start of the
process. From that point, all Soldiers
receive mandatory preseparation
counseling. A copy of that counseling is
submitted with the medical board packet
to the Department of the Army.
“ACAP is the prime mover,”
Hoffman said. “ACAP, in cooperation
with the Warrior Transition Unit,
schedules and monitors the progress
of the Soldier through each of the
mandatory briefings and workshops
that they must process through in order
to separate from active duty.”
Hoffman added that ACAP is
working especially closely with the
WTU to make sure that Soldiers with
often very busy and demanding
appointment schedules report to the
ACAP Transition Center as soon as
their medical board has been approved.
“Our goal,” Hoffman said, “is to
treat each Soldier individually and at
the same time ensure that we can
support their decisions and help them
with a smooth transition to the VA
Health Care system.”
Hoffman added that ACAP is not
solely focused on transitioning Soldiers
to civilian life. In many cases, he said,

Remote Start
Your Car

19

per month

Soldiers start the transition process and,
at some point, determine that they
would like to re-enlist and continue their
Army career. According to Hoffman, in
2008 more than 3,700 Soldiers initiated
ACAP services and then re-enlisted.
During the same time frame, more than
7,900 Soldiers transitioned to the
National Guard or Reserves.
As is presently the case, some
Soldiers who have medical disabilities may request to remain on active duty
should they meet criteria for continuation
on active duty. Continued service
may well require retraining into a
different military occupational specialty.
Some disabled Soldiers may be limited
or prohibited, however, from returning
to active duty.
Expediting the disability process
and getting Soldiers the continued VA
health care they need is what the DES
is all about. In the end, it boils down
to taking care of the Soldier — even
Soldiers who are transitioning out of
the Army and into civilian life.
The pilot DES is anticipated to be
implemented on Fort Carson some
time before June.
Fort Drum, N.Y.; Fort Polk, La.;
Fort Stewart, Ga.; and Forts
Wainwright and Richardson in Alaska
are also currently implementing the
DES, Hoffman said.
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Army salutes NCOs

‘

The goal of the corps of NCOs, whose duty is the day-to-day business of running the
Army so the officer corps has time to command it, is to continue to improve our Army
at every turn. We want to leave it better than we found it. Regardless of the kind of unit
you’re in, it ought to be an ‘elite’ outfit, because its NCOs can make it one.

’

— Sgt. Maj. William G. Bainbridge, 5th Sergeant Major of the Army

We announce 2009 as the Year
of the NCO. During this year, we
will accelerate previously approved
strategic NCO development initiatives
that enhance training, education,
capability, and utilization of our NCO
Corps. We will showcase the NCO
story for the Army and the American
people to honor the sacrifices and
celebrate the contributions of the NCO
Corps, past and present.
Today’s
NCO
operates

autonomously, with confidence and
competence. We empower and trust our
NCOs like no other army in the world.
In fact, many of the world’s armies are
looking at our NCO Corps as a model
for their own as they recognize the vital
roles NCOs play in
our Army.
Our NCOs lead
the way in education,
in training, in discipline. They share

Attention Military
Searching for a
way to get
ahead? Look
no further.
You can get college credit for your
Military training and experience.
Whether you are Permanent or
TDY Military, you and your
dependents qualify for in-state tuition.

Financial Aid Available!
ENROLL TODAY! Spring classes begin Jan. 21

Find out more online at

ppcc.edu/military

their strength of character with every
Soldier they lead, every officer they
serve and every civilian they support.
NCOs are the keepers of our
standards. From the recruiting station
to basic training to combat zones;

civil affairs to medicine to logistics;
natural disaster assistance to graveside
attendance at Arlington; whether
active, Guard or Reserve, our NCOs
take the lead. Hence the phrase,
sergeant take the lead!

Engineering, Technology
and Security Clearance
Career Expo
Jan 21, 2009

10 am — 3 pm
Invesco Field at Mile High Stadium
VIP Club Level
Candidates must have US Citizenship and at least 2
years of related industry experience on top of degree
(or comparable military background) to attend.

Meet face-to-face with local
and national employers!
Some of the opportunities available include:
Engineering (All Disciplines), Electrical,
Mechanical, Manufacturing, Civil, Energy,
Oil & Gas, Defense, Aerospace, Software,
IT, Construction Management and
related disciplines.

Employers interested call 877/842-3976 x18
Jobseekers call 877/842-3976 x17

www.expoexpertsllc.com
If you cannot attend, email your resume to:

PPCC Military Programs 502-4100

resume@expoexpertsllc.com
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Soldiers give back to the community
by Sgt. 1st Class Kevin W. Quill
43rd Sustainment Brigade
public affairs office
Christmas day is typically a time
spent with family. Gifts are opened
and tried out, pictures are taken, and
families relax and take stock as another
hectic year starts to wind down.
However, for some Fort Carson
Soldiers, this past Christmas Day was
spent helping people they had never
seen before.
Staff Sgt. David J. Sundell, a section
sergeant with the 43rd Sustainment
Brigade’s 549th Quartermaster Company,
put his normal Christmas Day plans
aside to lend a hand in the Colorado
Springs community. He was one of a
number of Fort Carson Soldiers helping
by delivering food to Salvation Army
sites throughout the area.
His day started at 5 a.m. when he
drove to Fort Carson’s Striker Café
Dining Facility to pick up enough
food to feed 300 people. Cooks from
the 43rd Sustainment Brigade and
4th Brigade Combat Team, 4th
Infantry Division prepared 5,000
Christmas meals of ham, mashed

potatoes and corn. Sundell
spent the morning driving
to Salvation Army sites
throughout Colorado Springs
dropping off the food in
time for the mid-day meal.
The Soldiers’ efforts were
part of an annual program
delivering meals for both
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
“I just thought about the
less fortunate,” said Sundell.
“I thought about my three
kids, and how I would feel if
they were in that kind of
situation. So volunteering
was the least I could do.”
Staff Sgt. Jason Van
Steenbergen, a cook with
the 43rd SB, helped prepare
Photo by Randy Tisor
the food and keep things Division West (First Army) and Fort Carson commanding general, Maj. Gen. Mark A. Graham, his
running smoothly.
wife Carol and Garrison Command Sgt. Maj. James Kilpatrick serve up Christmas dinner Dec. 25 at
He noted there were the Salvation Army headquarters in Colorado Springs.
some issues with the
After the meals, the drivers Christmas afternoon,” said Sundell.
Thanksgiving meal preparation, “so
collected
up the containers used to “It was still a great Christmas.”
at Christmas, I focused on making
Sundell had a Christmas message
sure the meals were ready for the transport the food and brought them
drivers and were separated properly. I back to the dining facility. It was then to all Fort Carson Soldiers, one straight
from the Army values, “Hey, it’s all
think things went pretty well,” Van time to head home to their Families.
“We opened up presents on about selfless service.”
Steenbergen said.
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204th BSB clerks keep vehicles in the fight
Story and photo by Staff Sgt.
Carlos M. Burger II
2nd Brigade Combat Team, 4th
Infantry Division public affairs
FORWARD OPERATING BASE
KALSU, Iraq — Not all Soldiers
deployed in Iraq spend time roaming
the streets on patrol or providing
assistance to the Iraqi Security Forces.
The Soldiers of Company B,
204th Brigade Support Battalion, 2nd
Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry
Division, don’t spend their days
winning the hearts and minds of the
Iraqi people. Instead, they are the
unsung heroes, providing the thankless
tasks of receiving and distributing parts
to keep the vehicles moving.
The prescribed load list clerks do
ordering, receiving, processing and
distribution of repair parts and
expendable items for the battalion,
said Sgt. Lucas Waite, shop office
noncommissioned officer-in-charge.
The five-member team picks up
parts from warehouses and distributes
them to the mechanics. They also
support the brigade by completing
several hundred work order requests a
month, added the 27 year old Waite,
who is on his first deployment.
Although their job doesn’t get a lot
of fanfare, Waite and his team believe

in their contribution to the war effort.
job) was gonna be a lot tougher and hard to get the job done,” added Waite.
“I think what we’re doing is dangerous than it is, but everyone I
Although their job isn’t as
important to the fight, because we’re a work with has made it easier for me. “glamorous” as others, the PLL clerks
key part in keeping the equipment up to I enjoy it; the team we work with of Company B continue to perform their
par and it helps the Soldiers so they can makes things so easy,” said Pfc. Venus duties keeping the vehicles moving
do their mission and not have to worry Ulrich, a supply clerk.
and supplying the items to keep the
about their equipment breaking down
“We’re a tightknit group. We work warriors focused on the battlefield.
on them,” Waite said.
“I think we do a lot
for the brigade, we are
the ones who get the
parts moved around to
the forward operating
base. I think if we’re not
the most important units
(in the brigade), we’re
one of them,” added
Spc. Leonardo Ochoa, a
former Marine turned
supply specialist.
One of the factors
for this shop’s success is
that despite the fact that
the staff is a young
group, it has come
together to accomplish
the mission.
“We have a good
relationship. We’re all
very professional and we
don’t play around much,”
said Ochoa, who is on his Sgt. Lucas Waite, shop office noncommissioned officer-in-charge, organizes repair parts for
distribution. The company’s five-member team picks up parts from warehouses and gets them
second tour in Iraq.
“I thought (doing the moved to the mechanics.
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• King James Bible
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academic excellence, we are committed to helping
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West for 14 consecutive years.
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Miscellaneous
Joe Gmelch Wounded Warrior Welcome socials —
meet quarterly to recognize wounded Soldiers who
come home separate from their units and did not
participate in a welcome-home ceremony. The next
social is Thursday at 3:30 p.m. at Alternate Escapes,
and all are welcome.
The Officer Candidate School board dates — will be
Feb. 18, June 17 and Sept. 16. For more information
contact Tom Grady at 526-3953.
The Rocky Mountain Eagles Chapter of the 101st
Airborne Division Association — If you ever served
with the 101st Airborne Division in any role, the Rocky
Mountain Eagles Chapter of the 101st Airborne Division
Association is looking for new members. You are invited
to the Tet/Bastogne Dinner at the Academy Hotel Jan. 24.
A social will be at 5:30 p.m., dinner at 7 p.m. Reserve a
seat before Saturday by contacting Tom Stevens, vice
president, at 719-484-0018 or thomasstevens50@
yahoo.com. For more information about the organization, visit www.screamingeagle.org/rocky.htm.
U.S. Military Motorcycle Mentorship Program —
is open to servicemembers, Army veterans, Family
members, Department of Defense civilian employees
and contractors. The group meets every Wednesday at
11:30 a.m. at Alternate Escapes for socializing, learning
mentorship principles and organizing rides. To join,
you must have your motorcycle registered on post.
For more information, contact Master Sgt. Terry
Mullins at 526-4103 or 388-2585.
The Directorate of Information Management has
put in place a new procedure for Common Access
Card activation — there is no longer a requirement
to go to the DOIM building Customer Service Center
to have a CAC activated or, in the case of a lost CAC,
reactivated. Located directly at the Soldier Readiness
Processing site in building 1042 on the third floor in
the identification card waiting area behind the partition,
the DOIM has added a station to reactivate a CAC
after issue. In addition to activating and publishing
new/replacement card certificates, this station can
assist with personal identification number reset and
enabling a disabled or locked account.
Installation Security Division — is temporarily
located in building 6222, second floor west. The
hours of operation are Mondays-Thursdays 8
a.m.-4 p.m. and Fridays 8-11:30 a.m. ISD is
closed for lunch from 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Customers are seen by appointment only. Please
contact the organization’s S-2 or security manager to
make an appointment.
The Army Wounded Warrior Program — recently
announced a change to the eligibility criteria for
wounded and injured Soldiers to enter the AW2
Program. The AW2 Program now accepts Soldiers
with a combined Army disability rating of 50 percent
or more, as long as that rating is for combat or
combat-related injuries. This is a change to the original
criteria that required a minimum of a 30-percent rating
for at least one of the Soldier’s injuries, regardless of
the total rating. The Army Wounded Warrior Program
assists and advocates for severely wounded and injured
Soldiers and their Families throughout their lifetimes,
wherever they are located. Today, AW2 serves more
than 3,200 Soldiers and their Families. AW2 advocates
are located throughout the country at major military
treatment facilities and Veterans Affairs medical
centers. AW2 advocates are career and education
guides, benefits advisors, military transition specialists,
local resource experts, Family assistants and life
coaches. AW2 assists Soldiers while on active duty and
after they transition to civilian life. Direct any
questions to Fort Carson AW2 Advocate Dennis
McCormack at 238-0777.
$2,500 reward — The U.S. Army’s Criminal

Investigative Division is offering a $2,500 reward
for information leading to the apprehension and
conviction of person(s) responsible for the larceny
of private property of Spc. Mendyka. Mendyka left
for the National Training Center, Fort Irwin, Calif.,
at the end of April 2008 and returned May 18. Upon
her return, Mendyka noticed her trailer and
all-terrain vehicle were missing from the parking
lot adjacent to building 2154. Provide any information
to the 41st and 48th Military Police Detachments,
U.S. Army Criminal Investigation Command, building
1816, Fort Carson, CO 80913-4203. Call 526-0564/
3991 with case number 0145-08-CID056. All
information will remain anonymous. This reward
expires May 15.
DPW services — The Directorate of Public Works is
responsible for a wide variety of services on Fort
Carson. Services range from repair and maintenance
of facilities to equipping units with a sweeper and
cleaning motor pools. Listed below are phone
numbers and points of contact for services:
• Facility repair/service orders — Fort Carson
Support Services service order desk can be reached
at 526-5345. Use this number for emergencies or
routine tasks. FCSS would like to know how they
are performing in regards to the services they
provide to Fort Carson. If you have any comments,
suggestions or complaints, go to www.fortcarsonsupportservices.com and complete the customer
feedback form on their Web site.
• Refuse/trash — Call Larry Haack at 526-9237
when needing trash containers, trash is overflowing
or emergency service is required.
• Facility custodial services — Call Larry Haack
at 526-9237 for service needs or to report complaints.
• Motor pool sludge removal/disposal — Call
Don Phillips at 526-9271.
• Repair and utility/self-help — Call Gary
Grant at 526-5844. Use this number to obtain self-help
tools and equipment or a motorized sweeper.
• Base operations contract Contracting Officer
Representative — Call Terry Hagen at 526-9262 for
reporting wind damage, snow removal concerns,
damaged traffic signs or other facility damage.
• Portable latrines — Call 526-1854 to
request latrines, for service or to report damaged
and overturned latrines.

Briefings
ETS briefing — for enlisted personnel is held the
first and third Tuesday of each month. Briefing
sign-in begins at 7 a.m. at building 1042, room 310,
on a first-come, first-served basis. Soldiers must be
within 120 days of their ETS, but must attend the
briefing no later than 30 days prior to their ETS or
start date of transition leave. Call 526-2240 for
more information.
Army ROTC Green to Gold briefings — are held
Tuesdays at the Education Center, building 1117,
room 120 at noon. For questions contact University
of Colorado at Colorado Springs Army ROTC at
262-3475.
Special Forces briefings — are held Wednesdays in
building 1217, room 305, from 10-11 a.m., noon-1
p.m. and 5-6 p.m. Soldiers must be E-4 to E-6 from
any military occupational specialty, have a general
technical score of at least 100, be a U.S. citizen; score
229 or higher on the Army Physical Fitness Test, and
pass a Special Forces physical. Call 524-1461 or visit
the Web site at www.bragg.army.mil/sorb.
Gus Carrillo, worship leader at Soldiers’
Memorial Chapel — is a guitarist and vocalist
offering songs of comfort and hope for memorial
services and funerals. Call 719-640-9550 or e-mail
wavesofpraises@yahoo.com.
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Hours of Operation
Central Issue Facility regular business hours — are
listed below. Call 526-3321 to make appointments.
In-processing
Mondays-Thursdays from 7:30-10:30 a.m.
Initial issues
Mondays-Thursdays from 12:30-3 p.m.
Partial issues
Mondays-Thursdays from 12:30-3 p.m.
Cash sales/report of survey
Mondays-Thursdays from 7:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Direct exchange
Mondays-Thursdays from 12:30-3 p.m.
Partial turn-ins
Mondays-Thursdays from 12:30-3 p.m.
Full turn-ins
Mondays-Thursdays from 7:30-10:30 a.m.
Unit issues and turn-ins
Call 526-5512/6477 for approval.
DFAC hours — Fort Carson dining facilities
operate under the following hours:
• Wolf — Mondays-Fridays 7-9 a.m. (breakfast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch) and 5-6:30 p.m.
(dinner). Saturdays-Sundays 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m
(brunch) and 5-6:30 p.m. (supper).
• 10th SFG — Mondays-Fridays 7-9 a.m.
(breakfast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch), no dinner.
Closed Saturdays and Sundays.
Education Center hours of operation — The
Mountain Post Training and Education Center,
building 1117, 526-2124, hours are as follows:
• Counselor Support Center — MondaysThursdays 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. and Fridays 11 a.m.4:30 p.m.
• Learning Resource Center/Military Occupational Specialty Library — Mondays-Thursdays
9 a.m.-8 p.m.; Fridays 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturdays 10
a.m.-3 p.m.; and training holidays 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
• Defense Activity for Nontraditional
Education Support and Army Personnel Testing
— Mondays-Fridays 7:30-11:30 a.m. and 12:15-4:15
p.m.; closed training holidays.
• Basic Skills Education Program/Functional
Academic Skills Training — Mondays-Thursdays
1-4 p.m.; closed training holidays.
• eArmyU Testing — Mondays-Fridays 12:154:15 p.m.; closed training holidays.
Defense Military Pay Office — building 1218, in
processing, separation, retirement. MondaysThursdays 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 1-4 p.m., Fridays
9-11 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Out processing/
customer service at building 1220 — MondaysThursdays 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 1-4 p.m. Fridays 9
a.m-noon and 1-4 p.m.
Medical Activity Detachment Correspondence
Department office hours — The Correspondence
(Release of Information) Office in the Patient
Administration Division hours are MondaysFridays 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. and closed Thursday
and on federal holidays. Call 526-7322 or 526-7284
for more information.
Fort Carson Gate operating hours — Gates 1, 3, 4
and 20 are open 24 hours. Gate 2, 5 a.m.-6 p.m.
Mondays-Fridays. Gate 5 is currently under
construction and will be closed until Jan. 22.

BOSS meetings are held the third
Wednesday of each month at Alternate Escapes at
11:30 a.m. For information, call 524-BOSS.
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SF helps fulfill orphans’ need for safe haven
by Air Force
Staff Sgt. Heidi Davis
Combined Joint Special Operations
Task Force — Arabian Peninsula
AL KUT, Iraq — The children’s
orphanage here was used by terrorists
seven months ago to take aim at those
making progress and delivering hope in
the area. With no regard for the children’s
safety inside, terrorists climbed to the
rooftop and engaged in firefights with
local police and Coalition forces.
After months of dedicated policing
efforts to defeat terrorists in the region,
the Kut Special Weapons and Tactics
unit returned to the orphanage recently
to turn their attention to the country’s
future — the children.
With a trailer full of toys donated
by their Families in America, members
of Fort Carson’s 3rd Battalion, 10th
Special Forces Group (Airborne),
headed to the orphanage for a medical
and humanitarian-assistance visit with
KSWAT and Coalition forces medical
professionals Dec. 10.
“When we arrived in May, our
focus had to be on reducing violence
from terrorists,” said an SF Soldier.
“Now, KSWAT and the Iraqi Police are
… planning and executing operations
and sending criminals to jail.”
Their efforts have led to a reduction

in violence over the past several months,
which has enabled SF to focus on
missions that go beyond security, he said.
Although violence near the
orphanage has diminished immensely,
incidents of the past still haunt some of
the children.
“Last March, we had to go into one
of the inside rooms of the orphanage
because the bad guys were shooting
from our roof at the Soldiers,” said a
13-year-old boy living at the orphanage.
“We were caught in the middle.”
An orphanage employee explained
that most of the children arrived at the
facility after terrorists swept into the
children’s homes and killed many of
their parents.
Now, when the children are near
people who have weapons they’re
fearful, the orphanage employee said,
but he tries to quell their apprehension
by explaining how KSWAT protects the
children from the bad guys.
One of the boys declared, “I feel
safe here, and I am happy,” he said as a
grin swept across his face.
The feeling of trust stems from the
personal interaction with KSWAT and
SF. One of those personal moments was
overheard in the orphanage’s kitchen,
as two Soldiers attempted to break the
ice with the boys before their doctor’s
visit with the medics.

“Who knows a good joke?” one of
the Soldiers asked the boys. “OK, well,
what kinds of tricks do you play on each
other? I know you boys play tricks.”
Responding to the sincerity of the
Soldiers, the boys began blurting out
jokes until their laughter could be heard
filling the orphanage. Once the boys
were comforted and calm, the Soldiers
explained what each boy could expect
during the medical exam.
“We evaluated each boy on an
individual basis, first asking if they hurt
anywhere, if they felt sick or had any
rashes,” said one of the medics. “Next,
we checked their lungs, ears and throat
and tested their reflexes,” he said.
And like any good doctor’s visit for
children, each of the boys were handed a
lollipop when the exam was complete.
The medics reported the boys to be
in good overall health with just a few
cases of seasonal influenza, the common
cold, or a skin infection.
According to a KSWAT officer,
humanitarian and medical visits go a
long way to win over the hearts and
minds of the children and the adults.
“They take notice and trust us,” he
said. “This allows us to work together
with the community as an organized
team to squash terrorism in Iraq and
address the well-being of the children.”
“One of the simplest ways to meet
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Free
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Exit 140B just
South of Downtown

the needs of a child, especially an
orphan, is to give them a piece of this
world that they can call their own,” said
an SF representative. Sometimes, those
needs are met by unexpected sources.
“For the spouses at home, it is hard
to imagine little children without a mom
and dad to love them,” said the wife of an
SF Soldier. “We thought the toys would
be a small token of kindness from one
corner of the world to another.”
With boxes of toys within their view,
the boys waited eagerly for the moment
when the KSWAT would call them forward and pile toys high into their arms.
“They are so beautiful,” said a 12year-old boy, who said his favorite toy
received was a soccer ball.
Though each boy received several
toys to call their own, the boy said he
would share with all of “his brothers.”
The KSWAT commander said
the best way to continue supporting
the children and families in Kut is
getting the people involved in KSWAT
efforts. He said as long as KSWAT
continues to demonstrate a strong
supportive force, the people naturally
want to do their part to help.
“We are trying to show them the
good we can do for them by giving gifts
to poor families, orphans and schools
and offering support to solve tribal
disputes,” the commander said.
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Business Success Program Class
Mi Casa Resource Center will host a new evening
training course in January. The Course is designed and
partially funded by the Small Business Administration to
train and assist people wanting to start their own
business or enhance existing ones.
Potential participants must attend one of our free
“Considering a Business” workshops offered from
5:30pm to 8:30pm.
01/13/09 or 01/20/09. Class starts 01/27/09.
Wells Fargo Bank 500 N. Circle Drive
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80909.
Call 1-866-844-0091 or e-mail:
lcandelano@micasaresourcecenter.org to reserve your
spot. $25.00 is due at time of Workshop.

UMUC
offers more choices

University of Maryland University College (UMUC)
understands the demands of military life. Our degree
and certiﬁcate programs are designed to ﬁt your busy
schedule. Multiple start dates mean you can begin
spring 2009 classes as early as January 18 or as late
as February 28.
UMUC has been the leading provider
of education services to the U.S. military
worldwide for over 60 years.
s  UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE
programs available online and on-site
s /NLINE ACCESS TO COMPREHENSIVE STUDENT
services, library resources, ﬁnancial aid
and more to help assure your success
s .O 3!4 '2% OR '-!4 REQUIRED
s 2EGISTRATION NOW OPEN AT 'O!RMY%$

Advance your career. Anywhere. Anytime.

Enroll today.
Call 877-275-8682
Visit umuc.edu/reachahead

University of Maryland University College
Copyright © 2009 University of Maryland University College
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Striker Brigade aviation element plans for takeoff
Story and photo by
Sgt. Whitney Houston
3rd Brigade Combat Team public
affairs, 4th Infantry Division, MultiNational Division — Baghdad
FORWARD OPERATING BASE
WAR EAGLE, Iraq — Every time a
helicopter flies overhead, one can’t help
but watch the magnificence of a machine
that defies the laws of gravity.
Rarely would anyone think of the time
and preparation it takes to coordinate
those flights. The Brigade Aviation
Element for the 3rd Brigade Combat
Team, 4th Infantry Division, MultiNational Division — Baghdad, toils daily
to ensure air operations go smoothly
within its operational environment.
“We deal with helicopter operations
and pretty much schedule, plan and track
all of the flights that are submitted through
our brigade. The way we plan for this is
through air mission requests, which take
around three days to approve,” said Staff
Sgt. James Tebbe, BAE, 3rd BCT, 4th ID.
“We take the request and send it up to
division, where it gets filtered through an
approval process. And finally, Soldiers,
commanders and pretty much anyone who
needs to move efficiently and safely
throughout the battlefield in a timely
manner, can do so,” Tebbe said.
Coordination of flights is a continuous

mission and demands nearly all of the
time and focus of the dedicated Soldiers
who work within the BAE.
“A typical day starts out with a
mountain of requests, and we basically
sift through them and see what we need
to submit by what times. We are basically
submitting those requests throughout
12-14 hour days. We are constantly
adjusting for things that will happen or
did not happen the day before,” said
Sgt. 1st Class Kenneth Green, serving
with BAE, 3rd BCT, 4th ID.
As time draws nigh to leave Iraq, the
BAE has started making preparations to
move Soldiers serving with the Striker
Brigade to where they need to be in order
to take off for home.
“We’re in charge of getting 3,500
to 3,800 Soldiers out of this area (of
operations), and we’re probably right on
target. Our biggest concern is that our
numbers match up and timelines are met
as far as when the helicopter comes in and
how many Soldiers get on and, at the same
time, ensuring everything runs smoothly
and safely,” Tebbe said.
“Right now, we are formulating a
manifest and figuring out how many
people we (have to) move and to what
locations,” added Green. “That number of
people will play a part in which type of
aircraft we’ll use, like Chinooks for larger
loads or Blackhawks for the smaller ones.”

<2856723)257+(/$7(67,1
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Staff Sgt. James Tebbe exits a bunker Jan. 6 to verify his flight manifests in hand at
Forward Operating Base War Eagle. Tebbe serves with the Brigade Aviation Element,
3rd Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, Multi-National Division — Baghdad.
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King’s ‘Dream’ lives on
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
organized a massive march
on Washington, D.C., Aug. 28,
1963, where he spoke these
immortal words. Below is the exact

text of the speech, transcribed
from recordings.
Monday, the federal government
honors King with a holiday in
his memory.
Photo by United Press International, Inc.
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Ozone a growing regional air quality concern
The following information is reprinted with the permission of the
Pikes Peak Area Council of Governments. The PPACG is the lead
air quality planning agency for the Colorado Springs metro area and
involves local governments, state agencies, community groups
and citizens in efforts to improve the region’s air quality.
susceptible to respiratory infections, result in
lung inflammation and aggravate pre-existing
respiratory conditions such as asthma.
Other health effects include decreased lung
function and increased respiratory problems such
as chest pain and coughing. These effects usually
occur when individuals are actively exercising,
working or playing outdoors. The elderly, young
children and those with pre-existing respiratory
conditions are especially at risk.
Ozone also affects vegetation and ecosystems.
This leads to reductions in agriculture and
commercial forest yields and reduced growth and
survival rates for tree seedlings. Excessive ozone
exposure also increases the susceptibility of plants
to diseases, pests and other environmental stresses.

What is ozone?
Unlike air pollutants such as carbon monoxide,
ozone doesn’t come from a particular source like the
tailpipe of a car. Ozone forms when sunlight causes
a chemical reaction between hydrocarbons (volatile
organic compounds) and nitrogen oxides. Volatile
organic compounds are emitted from motor vehicles,
gasoline vapors, dry cleaners, refineries, factories,
trees and consumer and commercial products.
Nitrogen oxide, another ozone precursor, is
emitted from motor vehicles, power plants and other
sources of combustion. Because ozone comes from
so many different sources and it takes time for the
reaction to occur, the reacting compounds can spread
over a large area, producing a regional problem.
Depending on the weather conditions, winds
can carry ozone, and the pollutants that form it,
hundreds of miles away from the original sources.
Peak ozone levels typically occur during hot, dry,
stagnant summertime conditions.

Ways to help reduce ozone
Although ozone pollution sounds like a
very complicated problem, there are simple things
that can be done every day to help reduce ozone.
Many strategies not only help the environment,
they also save money.
• Avoid long periods of engine idling. It
wastes money and natural resources. Thirty
seconds of idling can use more fuel than turning
off an engine and restarting it.

Human and environmental health
effects of ozone
Short-term (one-three hours) and long-term
(six-eight hours) exposure to ground-level ozone
has been linked to a number of health effects.
Exposure to ozone can make people more

• Get gas in the evening or early morning.
Some gas vapors inevitably escape, and since ozone
forms in sunlight, refueling at these times will
help reduce ozone levels.
• Don’t overfill the gas tank. Stop at the click;
it helps to reduce vapors.
• Get the gas cap tested. A faulty gas cap can
allow a gallon of gas to evaporate every 15 days.
• Maintain vehicles. Well maintained vehicles
pollute less.
• Use water-based paints, stains and solvents.
• Use paint brushes and rollers instead of
spray paint.
• Tightly cap all solvents (degreasers, paint
thinners, gas) and store away from heat and sunlight.
• Use electric or manual lawn equipment,
or gas-powered models that were made after
1999 (they have pollution controls). Keep lawn
equipment well maintained.
• Mow the lawn or do yard work in the
evening or early morning.
• Use a funnel to refuel equipment.
• Avoid using lighter fluid to start a barbeque.
Use an electric starter instead.
Information on ozone forecasts, ozone trends,
current and future programs and strategies, and links
to other Web sites can be found at www.ppacg.org.
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Miscellaneous
Gate 20 partial closure — for construction. This
closure will result in only two of the four lanes open
for processing decaled vehicles. This is the next step
in the installation of an automated access control
system called Mountain Post Express. Gate 20 will
have limited access until April 3. Due to expected
traffic delays, decaled vehicles are recommended to
use Gates 2, 4 or 5. Traffic along Magrath Avenue will
also be restricted to one inbound and one outbound
lane during late phases of this project for installation
of anti-vehicle barriers. Anticipate additional delays
at the other gates during construction.
Fort Carson Town Hall — will be Feb. 10, 6 p.m.
at McMahon Auditorium.
Contact Evans Army Community Hospital
Nutrition Care Services — to sign up to fight the
“battle of the bulge” with the new Rocky Mountain
Weight Loss Program, a new approach to weight
management. It is a hands-on, interactive approach
that is fun. Participants don’t just count calories —
the program addresses mind and body, and offers
practical tips to help meet weight-loss goals. To
get started call 526-7290.
Fort Carson National Prayer Breakfast — will be
held Feb. 4, hosted by the Fort Carson Installation
Chaplain at the Elkhorn Conference Center from
7-8:30 a.m. and includes a buffet breakfast,
inspirational and patriotic music and a special
time of prayer. The guest speaker is popular and
inspirational speaker Dave Barr. A former Marine,
Barr received 57 Air Medals while serving on
a helicopter gunship in Vietnam and later became
part of multiple international operations in Israel,
Zimbabwe and South Africa. Following a fateful
landmine explosion in 1981, Barr sustained lifethreatening injuries that resulted in the amputation
of both his legs. After a lengthy rehabilitative
period, he returned to active duty, completing his
military enlistment. Upon returning to the United
States, Barr was reunited with his family and his
10-year-old Harley-Davidson motorcycle. Inspired
after his first ride since the explosion, Barr decided
to travel around the world on his Harley. It was his
hope that he could encourage others to overcome
their obstacles and live their dreams. The Dave Barr
Foundation was established to support charitable
organizations, both in the U.S. and overseas, that
are dedicated to improving the lives of the disabled.
Tickets to this event are available from Fort
Carson chaplains for a suggested donation of $5.
Donated annual leave for Fort Carson civilian
employees — is currently being accepted for the
following civilian employees under the Voluntary
Leave Transfer Program. The employees who have
exhausted all available leave because of medical
emergencies and are currently accepting leave
donations are: Lou Ann Armstrong, Garrison
Resource Management; Marcus Boyd, Directorate
of Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation;
Kimberly Perkins, Directorate of Emergency
Services; Jeanette Hellwig, Directorate of Public
Works; and Carolyn Hale, Janet San Luis and
Linda Rankin, Dental Activity. To donate annual
leave under VLTP, contact the Garrison Resource
Management Office at 526-1841/1839 or
lisa.hurtado@conus.army.mil to obtain form
OMP-630A, “Request to Donate Annual Leave,”
or the OMP-630B for an outside agency.
Cub Scout Pack 264 on Fort Carson — offers
activities for boys in the first-fifth grades that
include sports and academics, helping to instill
Family and community values such as honesty,
good citizenship, respect and more. The Cub
Scout program includes the following dens:
Tiger (first grade), Wolf (second grade), Bear
(third grade), Webelos I (fourth grade) and

Webelos II (fifth grade). For more information
contact Greg Thorn at 382-4917 or e-mail
joincarsoncub264@rocketmail.com.
Girl Scouts — are currently registering adult
leaders and girls for the upcoming year. The new
grade levels are: Daisy, kindergarten-first grade;
Brownie, second-third grades; Junior, fourth-sixth
grades; Cadette, seventh-ninth grades; Senior,
ninth-10th grades; and Ambassador, 11th-12th
grades. For more information contact Kenya Cruzat,
director, at the Girl Scout Council, 597-8603, ext. 24.
The Directorate of Public Works wildlife office
— will recycle Christmas trees again this year.
People can drop off their natural tree at the recycle
center located on the south side of the post
exchange just north of the intersection of Sheridan
Avenue and Prussman Boulevard on Sheridan
Avenue. The center accepts trees until Jan. 23,
Mondays through Fridays from 7 a.m.-3 p.m.
All ornaments and tinsel need to be removed
before dropping off trees. Call the DPW wildlife
office at 524-5393 for additional information.
Fort Carson Police Explorer Program — teaches
youths about law enforcement as a career.
Participants will train in an academy with current
police trainers from the Fort Carson Police and the
Colorado Springs Police Departments. During
the training, participants will do police work
and ride along with police officers on duty. For
more information, call Officer Theresa Dixon at
719-287-7823 or 719-886-3307.
Department of Defense civilian employees —
wishing to deploy in support of the Global War
on Terrorism, particularly to Iraq or Afghanistan,
to assist in the rebuilding of these countries are
encouraged to investigate the possibilities.
Information on building an increased civilian
deployment capacity can be found at
www.dtic.mil/whs/directives/corres/pdf/
pr080212capacity.pdf. Installation Management
Command Human Resources point of contact
is Diane Blakely, 703-602-1695.
Claims against the estate — With deepest regrets to
the Family of Spc. Leland Tyrone, deceased. Anyone
having claims against or indebtedness to his estate
should contact 1st Lt. Erik O’Hearn, 338-1793.
Claims against the estate — With deepest
regrets to the Family of Spc. Thomas Nelson,
deceased. Anyone having claims against or
indebtedness to his estate should contact 1st Lt.
Jason Dambekaln, 526-1607.
Claims against the estate — With deepest regrets
to the Family of Staff Sgt. Christopher Glenn
Smith, deceased. Anyone having claims against
or indebtedness to his estate should contact 1st
Lt. Daniel Benz, 524-5635.
Claims against the estate — With deepest regrets
to the Family of Spc. Stephen Zapasnik, deceased.
Anyone having claims against or indebtedness to his
estate should contact 1st Lt. John Zinn, 526-9796.
Claims against the estate — With deepest
regrets to the Family of Spc. Stephen Okray,
deceased. Anyone having claims against or
indebtedness to his estate should contact Capt.
Edward Phelps, 322-1429.
Disabled American Veterans Auxiliary — is a
nonprofit Veterans organization. The program is
open to the public, child friendly, free of charge and
serves a complimentary meal after the program. The
theme this year is “War on the Homefront” and will
be Jan. 31, 1 p.m. at DAV Knob Hill #26 6880
Palmer Park Boulevard. The program is around
45-60 minutes in length. There will be entertainment,
guest speakers, door prizes and meal after the
program. Program coordinators are Lacey Hanner,
596-3452 and Tiffany Hedrick, 597-0409.
U-Turns now accessible from Academy Boulevard

13

— El Paso County Department of Transportation
has recently completed roadwork in front of
Pikes Peak Community College that accommodates
drivers needing to move from driving eastbound
on Academy Boulevard to get to B Street. PPCC
now has two entrances off Academy Boulevard,
the original entrance to the west and a new entrance
.2 miles further east toward Interstate 25. Eastbound
drivers wishing to turn around should proceed
to the new easternmost signal and entrance. After
a right turn onto the new access road, follow the
road back to the original entrance.
Women’s History Month Luncheon Poetry
Contest — for the month of March, Fort Carson
celebrates Women’s History Month, highlighted
by a celebration luncheon. The theme for the
luncheon is “Women Taking the Lead to Save Our
Planet.” The Division West Equal Opportunity Office
is hosting the luncheon, and as part of the events
would like to offer an individual the opportunity to
recite a poem that he/she wrote as a contest entry
winner. Entries must be a minimum of 50 words, no
obscene or disparaging terms, must be related to the
theme and the winner must be willing to recite his or
her entry at the luncheon. Mail or drop off all entries
to the following address: Division West (First Army)
Equal Opportunity Office, Ellis Street, building 1118,
room 101, Fort Carson, CO 80913. Deadline for
all entries is Feb. 13. Be sure to include contact
information. The winning entry will be recited at the
luncheon. Think outside the box and may the best
entry win. Point of contact is Master Sgt. Stacy Simon
at 526-5431 or stacy.simon@conus.army.mil.
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Change is on the horizon
Commentary by
Chap. (Maj.) P.K. Roberts
Evans Army Community
Hospital deputy chaplain
There has been much to do
and say about the word “change”
during the past year. Now that
we have embarked upon 2009,
many anxiously await noon
Tuesday. Declared by the 20th
Amendment to the U. S.
Constitution, the inauguration of
the 44th President of the United
States will commence.
This historical event will
be remembered and celebrated
by millions throughout the
world. Yes, the world is always
observing the events and
activities of “the land of the
free.” On this day, at this given
hour, Barack Obama will become
the first African American
president of this great country.
Change will definitely
come to the White House.
However, my question for the

reader is, “Will change come
to your house?”
I agree with the teaching of
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
on this subject, “Change does
not roll in on the wheels of
inevitability but comes through
continuous struggle.” Life is
challenging and 2008 has left
many struggling just to make it
from day to day. Therefore, each
person must become actively
involved to ensure that positive
change extends from the White
House into our houses.
How does one accomplish
this task? As a christian chaplain,
I propose that we examine the
word “change” closely.
Change is on the horizon
and as we journey through 2009,
remember that Jeremiah 51:33
states “in a little while the
harvest shall surely come.”
Please allow me to add to the
chorus of others who have already
wished you a happy, prosperous
and super fantastic new year.

C
H
A
N
G
E

Christ — is the foundation on
which positive change is built.
Hope — be assured that there
is a brighter future.
Ambition — the drive and
persistence to continue in the
face of adversity.
Noble — exhibit a life of
self sacrificing, decency and
righteousness.
Gospel — provides a blueprint
for successful living.
Execute — God has a purpose
and plan for your life.
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Chapel

Chapel Schedule
Protestant Women of the Chapel — will
meet Tuesdays at 9 a.m. at Soldiers’ Memorial
Chapel while District 8 is in session. Join as they
draw nearer to the Redeemer and fellowship
with the women of Fort Carson. Free child care
is available by contacting Natalia Bryan at
natalia.bryan@yahoo.com 15 days prior to each
event. For more information, contact Donna
Castle at castle.schloss@gmail.com.

How does one become a
Catholic? — The church offers
the Rite of Christian Initiation
of Adults, a process of spiritual
formation, catechetical instruction
and faith sharing. If interested,
call the Catholic Director of Religious
Education Pat Treacy at 524-2458 to schedule
an appointment. The RCIA group meets
Sundays at 10:30 a.m.

Fort Carson National Prayer Breakfast
— will be held Feb. 4, hosted by the Fort
Carson Installation Chaplain at the
Elkhorn Conference Center from 7-8:30
a.m. and includes a buffet breakfast,
inspirational and patriotic music and a
special time of prayer. The guest speaker
this year is popular and inspirational

ROMAN CATHOLIC
Day
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Tues., Thurs.

Time
4 p.m.
5 p.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11 a.m.
noon

Service
Reconciliation
Mass
Mass
CRE
RCIA
Mass
Mass

Chapel
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Healer
Healer

Friday

4:30 p.m.

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Tuesday
Wednesday

9 a.m.
9 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:50 a.m.
11 a.m.
11 a.m.
9 a.m.
6 p.m.

Intercessory prayer, Bible
Study
Protestant
Liturgical Service
Sunday School
Sunday School
Protestant
Protestant/Gospel
Chapel Next
PWOC
Youth ministry

Location
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Evans Army Hospital
Evans Army Hospital

Contact Person
Chap. Gross/526-5279
Chap. Gross/526-5279
Chap. Gross/526-5279
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Fr. Gagliardo/526-7386
Fr. Gagliardo/526-7386

Soldiers’

Nelson & Martinez

Chap. Reid/524-4316

Healer
Prussman
Soldiers’
Prussman
Soldiers’
Prussman
Veterans
Soldiers’
Soldiers’

Evans Army Hospital
Barkeley & Ellis
Nelson & Martinez
Barkeley & Prussman
Nelson & Martinez
Barkeley & Prussman
Magrath & Titus
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez

Chap. Pollok/526-7387
Chap. Mitchell/650-8042
Chap. Reid/524-4316
Chap. Moffitt/524-4797
Chap. Reid/524-4316
Chap. Moffitt/524-4797
Chap. Ball/526-1928
Chap. Reid/524-4316
Chap. Reid/524-4316

PROTESTANT

JEWISH
For information and a schedule of Jewish Sabbath services, call the U.S. Air Force Academy Cadet Chapel at 333-2636.

Sunday

2 p.m.

WICCA
Building 4800, corner of Harr and McNerny

Arden Daigre/591-8021

COLORADO WARRIORS SWEATLODGE
Colorado Warriors Sweatlodge ceremonies (He Ska Akicita Inipi) are offered to military Family members and Department of Defense personnel. These lodges are
traditional Lakota spiritual ceremonies for cleansing, purification and prayer, and are fully sanctioned and supported by the Fort Carson Command Chaplain. Please
call the following for information and directions: Mike Dunning 719-371-6981 or Zoe Goodblanket at 442-0929.

speaker Dave Barr. The Dave Barr
Foundation was established to support
charitable organizations, both in the
U.S. and overseas, that are dedicated
to improving the lives of the disabled.
Tickets to this event are available
from Fort Carson chaplains for a
suggested donation of $5.

Daily Bible readings: To assist in regular Scripture reading, the
following Scriptures are recommended. These Scriptures are part
of the common daily lectionary, which is designed to present
the entire Bible over a three-year cycle.

Today — Psalms 43, Genesis 1-3
Friday — Psalms 44, Genesis 4-6
Saturday — Psalms 45, Genesis 7-9
Sunday — Psalms 46, Genesis 10-12
Monday — Psalms 47, Genesis 13-15
Tuesday — Psalms 48, Genesis 16-18
Wednesday — Psalms 49, Genesis 19-21
Thursday — Psalms 50, Genesis 22-24

NOW OFFERING MILITARY DISCOUNTS

If deployed,
contact us
regarding
FREE
TUITION!

0RQXPHQW&HQWHQQLDO :HVW 
6WHWVRQ+LOOV (DVW )DOFRQ3H\WRQ

ZZZPRQWHVVRULFKLOGFRP
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Kitchens, HealthySoldiers & Families

thy
Heal

—Evans Army Community Hospital

Make a new you for the new year
by Kim Milano
Evans Army Community Hospital
I resolve to lose weight, fit into a size 6 dress,
lose 20 pounds. Regardless of how you phrase it,
losing weight is the most common New Years’ resolution
people make. If your plan for the new year is to lose
weight, we’d like to help you be successful.
The first thing to keep in mind is losing weight is
hard work. Regardless of what you see on TV or hear,
there is no magic bullet, drink or exercise that will
melt away the pounds. The bottom line is to lose
weight you have to eat less or exercise more. Therefore,
before you embark on your weight loss journey, you
need to be realistic about what you can achieve.
An average person can only lose about 1-2 pounds of
fat a week. It is possible to lose more than that, but
it is also more likely you will regain that weight back
quickly. Remember, quick off means quick on.
So what is the best way to lose weight? A good
weight loss program should not be too restrictive, should
include exercise or activity and behavior change. If
you don’t attempt to structure regular exercise in your
life or take a good look at both what you eat as well as
how you eat, it will be harder to maintain your weight.
It’s also important to use strategies for weight loss
that have a good track record of working. What are those?
First, it’s important to not skip meals, particularly
breakfast. People who eat breakfast actually burn 3-10
percent more calories a day. Secondly, it’s helpful to eat

Wherever
you are
COLORADO
TECHNICAL
UNIVERSITY

is there

Explore the fascinating world of
computer science where technology
often merges with creative design
resulting in a diverse skill set.
 Learn computer programming languages
 Manage network systems
 Design, write and troubleshoot
computer programs
 Solve business problems through
technology applications
 Become skilled in software engineering,
system security and project management
Sources: http://www.bls.gov/oco/ocos110.htm
http://www.bls.gov/oco/ocos042.htm

COLORADO SPRINGS CAMPUS
4435 North Chestnut Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80907

1.888.266.1555

WWW.COLORADOTECH.EDU

CEC2257874 - 1/09

more unprocessed or plant-based food. That means
eating a lot more fruits, vegetables, whole grains,
nuts and beans and less sugar and highly processed
foods, such as white bread, white rice, etc.
Next, keeping food records are beneficial. By writing
down what is eaten, awareness of all the extras unknowingly
consumed over the course of a day is increased.
Making life more inconvenient can increase the
calories burned. For instance, parking far away from
stores and business, taking stairs instead of elevators,
opting to ride a bike or walk instead of driving whenever
possible are good examples of beneficial inconvenience.
Finally having a support system may help keep
dieters motivated and focused. Exercising or losing
weight with a friend, joining a weight-loss support group,
entering a weight-loss contest, attending group classes are
all good ways to have a support system to help. Losing
weight is 80 percent mental and 20 percent physical.
The Nutrition Care division at Evans Army
Community Hospital is here to support dieters in their
efforts to lose weight. Classes to help dieters get started
as well as weekly or monthly weigh–ins to keep up
motivation. The Nutrition Basics class helps dieters
put together a plan; the Exercise to Lose Weight class
offers multiple ideas to work exercise into a busy
life; and the Healthy Cooking class provides a
cooking demonstration, food tasting and great ideas
for healthy, good tasting meals.
To sign up, call 526-7290. A doctor’s referral to
participate in these classes is not needed.
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ARE YOU CONSIDERING
PLASTIC SURGERY?

ONE GREAT nation
TWO TERRIFIC OFFERS

30

o/

o

off Lodging

On In-Town Condos & Homes

866.387.5717

AlpineResortProperties.com

30%

off lodging
Ski-in/Ski-out
Condos

800•621•8190

The hurt of disaster cuts much deeper
than the eye can see. That’s why a caring touch
and understanding can sometimes be the most powerful tools of all.
When lives need rebuilding, The Salvation Army knows it takes much more
than the tools that come from the hardware store...it takes the tools that come
from the heart. So please give generously. Call 1-800-SAL-ARMY,
donate on-line or send your monetary contribution to:
National Disaster Fund
The Salvation Army National Headquarters
615 Slaters Lane Alexandria, VA 22313
W W W. S A L VA T I O N A R M Y U S A . O R G

•

NEED KNOWS NO SEASON

1RZ
2SHQ
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2SHQ

We do &203/(7(&$5&$5(
from 08))/(56 to 75$160,66,216
Check Engine light on? Let us Diagnose with a
FREE TRANSCAN. $OO7HFKQLFLDQV)XOO\&HUWL¿HG
1DWLRQZLGH:DUUDQW\:HDFFHSWAFTER MARKET
WARRANTIES. Se Habla Español

7KH0RVW5HFRJQL]HG1DPHLQWKH$XWRPRWLYH
$IWHUPDUNHW5HSDLU,QGXVWU\

10% Military Discount
RU
:LGHÀHOG%OYG IRUPHUO\0XIÁHU0DVWHUV

TOP QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
Serving Colorado Springs Since 1986
t$VTUPN&YIBVTU
t4UPDL4ZTUFNT
t#SBLFT
t"VUPTt5SVDLTt37T
FLEET ACCOUNTS WELCOME

FROM MILD TO WILD — WE DO IT ALL

390-7022

1 Wideﬁeld Blvd.
Wideﬁeld, CO 80911

t Breast Enlargement
t Breast Lift
t Tummy Tuck
t Liposuction
Free Consultation
Aﬀordable Financing Options

DOUGLAS J. RASKIN, M.D., D.M.D
Harvard & Stanford Trained
Certiﬁed by American Board of Plastic Surgery

www.ironhorsevacations.com

take a winter park ski vacation. you`ve earned it.

The tools needed
to restore disaster-ravaged lives
aren’t always hammers
and nails.

Ask about our Military Discount

+-.#//..++/;$F_a[iF[Wa7l[$"Ik_j[(&/
^ec[$fY_ioi$d[j%tZ`h[cW_b0cZZcZ6fY_ioi$d[j
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Layout by Jeanne Mazerall

Strikers learn

combatives
Story and photos by Sgt. Jerry Saslav
3rd Brigade Combat Team Public Affairs Office, 4th
Infantry Division, Multi-National Division — Baghdad

FORWARD OPERATING BASE WAR EAGLE, Iraq — “It
only hurts for the first couple days … but after a while you get
used to it,” the instructor told his fellow Soldiers as they gathered
last month in an Iraqi army dining facility at Forward Operating Base
War Eagle in Baghdad’s Adhamiyah district.
Sgt. Dwan West was training the troops in the Army Combative
style of fighting; back in the United States, he is ranked as the
number one mixed martial arts amateur fighter for his weight
class in Colorado, Wyoming and New Mexico.
On this evening, West and Staff Sgt. Keith Reiss, his co-instructor
who serves as the supply noncommissioned officer for 3rd Special

Troops Battalion, 3rd Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division,
Multi-National Division — Baghdad, were teaching members
of the Striker Brigade’s Command Security Detachment and Soldiers
from the Military Police Platoon, Headquarters and Headquarters
Company, 3rd STB, 3rd BCT, 4th ID how to throw a kick to
different parts of an opponent’s body, how to subdue a person and
how to escape after being grabbed.
These are useful skills for Soldiers to have, especially those
who go outside the wire.
“A lot of times, we walk down the sidewalk with the locals,” said
Reiss. “I know it gives them confidence that if something happens,
where someone grabs a hold of them … they
have to be able to defend themselves.”
West and Reiss teach the students techniques
not only to help them physically defeat an enemy
but to be mentally stronger as well.
“Fighting is not only physical … it’s
mental. Fighting is just like chess; I’m teaching
these guys a chess game,” said West, who
serves as an operations NCO in HHC, 3rd STB.
“I’m trying to teach Soldiers that no matter what
you do, you have to think one or two steps ahead
of your opponent.”
West and Reiss host the two-hour class six
nights a week at the Iraqi army dining facility.
Most of the students show up every
night, but an ongoing mission is usually
the reason for an absence.
“They listen, everybody listens. When
you have a group of fresh people … they’re
green … they’re new to the sport,” said West.
Because the students pay such close attention,
it makes it a little easier for West and Reiss to
instill the valuable knowledge.
“They’re going to listen to you. They
don’t have their own way of doing it. They don’t
think they’re better than anyone else,” said West.
“They’re there to learn and they’re eager.”
Sgt. Crystal Jimenez, a military policeman with
the Military Police Platoon, HHC, 3rd STB, has
been taking the class for three weeks.
“It definitely helps a lot. We go over the
same moves every night. We definitely see all of
us getting better every night,” said Jimenez.
Jimenez stands nearly a head shorter than most
of the other students in the combatives class.
“It doesn’t matter what size we are,” she
said. “Sergeant West pairs us up with small
people, with big people. We’re all here for the
same learning experience, and we’re never going to

Sgt. Crystal Jimenez practices throwing a kick into an opponent’s ribs during combatives
training at Forward Operating Base War Eagle in Baghdad’s Adhamiyah district last month.
Jimenez serves as a military policeman with the Military Police Platoon, Headquarters and
Headquarters Company, 3rd Special Troops Battalion, 3rd Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry
Division, Multi-National Division — Baghdad.

get any better if we don’t go up against anybody that’s bigger
than us or better than us.”
Spc. Matthew Vitug is not a small guy; he lifts weights
multiple times a week. This was his first combatives class.
“It’s more fatiguing than powerlifting. It gets you more into shape
as far as (physical training) goes. You’re using multiple muscles at
multiple times: flexing, stretching, pushing, pulling, every movement
you can think of, you’re using in a matter of seconds, ” said Vitug, a
military policeman with the Military Police Platoon, HHC, 3rd STB.
The fatigue is hard-earned and well thought of for these
Soldiers, who encounter various stresses being deployed more than
5,000 miles from friends and Family.
“Every day it’s stressful, getting closer to home and (we)
want to pass time. It helps relieve a lot of the stress that we go
through every day,” said Jimenez.
The training will continue until the Striker Brigade redeploys.
Some of the Soldiers intend to attend the same school where
West and Reiss train. It also has drawn them closer together.
“We watch fights together; we hang out,” said West.
“We’re starting to become a small family.”

Sgt. Dwan West adjusts the fighting form of Spc. Russell Mullen at
Forward Operating Base War Eagle in Baghdad’s Adhamiyah
district last month. West is ranked as the number one mixed
martial arts amateur fighter for his weight class in Colorado,
Wyoming and New Mexico. He serves as an operations
noncommissioned officer in the Headquarters and Headquarters
Company, 3rd Special Troops Battalion, 3rd Brigade Combat Team,
4th Infantry Division, Multi-National Division — Baghdad, and is one
of the Combatives instructors. Mullen serves as an infantryman
with Command Security Detachment, 3rd BCT, 4th ID.

Spc. Nathan Trusty places Spc. Matthew Vitug in an arm bar during combatives
training at Forward Operating Base War Eagle in Baghdad’s Adhamiyah district Dec.
8. Trusty and Vitug serve as military policemen with the Military Police Platoon,
Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 3rd Special Troops Battalion, 3rd
Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, Multi-National Division — Baghdad.
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Police blotter
The following crimes were committed on the Fort Carson installation between Jan. 1-8.
Motor vehicle crimes
__2_ civilians were cited for DUI.
__1_ servicemember was cited for DUI.
__2_ servicemembers were cited for
careless driving.
__3_ civilians were cited for driving while
license under restraint.

__3_ servicemembers were cited for driving
while license under restraint.
__3_ servicemembers were cited for driving
on sidewalk.
__2_ servicemembers were cited for
defective equipment.
__6_ servicemembers were cited for

failure to obey traffic control device.
__6_ civilians were cited for failure to obey
traffic control device.
__1_ servicemember was cited for driving
without insurance on person.
Drug and alcohol crimes excluding motor
vehicles
__1_ servicemember was cited for controlled
substance violation — marijuana.
Miscellaneous crimes
__1_ civilian was cited for harassment.
__7_ civilians were cited for theft.
__3_ servicemembers were cited for
underage drinking.
__1_ civilian was cited for trespassing.
__1_ civilian was cited for domestic assault.
__1_ servicemember was cited for domestic assault.
__1_ servicemember was cited for
criminal mischief.
__3_ servicemembers were cited for assault,
consummated by a battery.
__1_ servicemember was cited for assault
with grievous bodily harm.
__1_ servicemember was cited for failure
to obey general order — weapons.

WELCOME HOME
“Being back “home” takes on a greater appreciation once
you’ve been away; and especially when you are away
defending our country – for that, we thank you.
Please visit us here in Motor City for a new or used
Toyota – legendary for quality and value.”

Tim Anthony / General Manager / Former USAF-SSGT

January Cash Back
Specials Include:
Cash Back TMS / On Approved Credit /
Expires 2.2.09

New ‘08
Tundra
$4000 Cashback
New ‘08
4Runner

ALL-NEW 2009 Venza

The Power to Amaze Yourself

ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY AND SPOUSES SPECIAL

66% OFF
the Service Fee

5 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

New ‘09
Prius

COLORADO SPRINGS
5719 Constitution Ave. .....................................574-4111
2224 E. Pikes Peak Ave. .....................................667-1171
202 E. Cheyenne Mtn. Blvd. ............................226-2485
SECURITY/FOUNTAIN
6980 Mesa Ridge Parkway. .............................392-6700
328 Main.................................................................392-5504

$750 Cashback
New ‘09 Camry
(exc. Hybrid)

Located in Motor City

719.471.3100

“You’ll Love It Here”

$1500 Cashback
New ‘09
Corolla

ToyotaofColoradoSprings.com

$2500 Cashback

$100 Donation
When you purchase a new or
used car, truck or SUV, Toyota
of Colorado Springs will make a
donation of $100 to the NCOA;
and you get a free membership.
Please bring this coupon with you to
Toyota of Colorado Springs.
Coupon expires 1.31.09

2008 model shown. 2009 model may vary.

Good Credit,
Bad Credit,
No Credit,
Bankruptcy:
Credit is Available.
We Understand;
We Can Help.
what moves you
scion.com

moving forward

:KHHO 7LUH
Packages
%HG5XJV
6SUD\/LQHUV
1HUI%DUV
*ULOO*XDUGV

$1500 Cashback

USED Cars,
Trucks, SUV’s
Toyota of Colorado Springs
has an extensive selection
of affordable and reliable
used cars; Toyota included
but also many other makes
and models.

Visit us online or
in Motor City to see
this amazing inventory.

Silverado /Sierra Crew Cab Short Bed, 700 Series

Ram Quad Cab, Model 100XQ

MILITARY DISCOUNT — 5% OFF

667-0053

2400 Naegele Ave
West Hwy 24 at 25th Street
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We are seeking professionals for our protective service programs:

Immediate openings for
t5BDUJDBM&.51T
t5SBOTMBUPS*OUFSQSFUFST "SBCJD  PSCFUUFS
t&YQMPTJWF%FUFDUJPO%PHIBOEMFST
t%FGFOTJWF%FTJHOBUFE.BSLTNBO

t

Must be a native-born U.S. citizen

t

Personnal Security and Support
Candidates
Must have at least 4 years active duty in the
United States military or Law Enforcement
experience

t

Special Project Candidates
Must have a SOF identiﬁer such as U.S.
Army SF, Ranger, U.S. Navy SEAL,
U.S. Marine Force Recon or U.S. Air Force
PJ/CCT

t

Must have at least one year experience in
Iraq or Afghanistan

t

Must have or be able to obtain a Secret
clearance

Blackwater (in conjunction with Presidential Airways) is seeking Aviation
personnel with the following skill sets:
5RWDU\:LQJ3LORWVDQG$ 30HFKDQLFV±&2186
)L[HG:LQJ3LORWVDQG$ 30HFKDQLFV±&2186 2&2186
)OLJKW2SHUDWLRQV3HUVRQQHO±2&2186
You may submit your resume by e-mail to info@presidentialairways.net.

Your service doesn’t have to end
Explore a new beginning.
Interested parties should contact:

Ray Horst at 18588-CJB-0@blackwaterusa2.hrmdirect.com
Special Projects

18607-CJB-0@Blackwaterusa2.hrmdirect.com
(Candidates must have 8+SOF experience)

Blackwater Worldwide / P.O. Box 1029 Moyock, NC 27958 / 252.435.2488 / www.blackwaterusa.com
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‘Youth sports’

Youth center
teams prepare
for upcoming
winter season
Story and photos by Walt Johnson
Mountaineer staff
The long winter months will get a little
shorter for Mountain Post youth athletes Jan. 24
as the post youth sports program begins its winter
basketball and indoor soccer programs.
This will be the first year the Youth Services
Center will have both basketball and indoor soccer
programs. The benefactors of the programs should
be the children at the post, said Eric Burch, youth
sports program director.
“The holidays are over and everyone is happy
to be getting ready for another youth sports season.
We have a pretty good number of basketball teams
and this year we will also have indoor soccer as
a winter sport. This is different in that we will
have two team sports going on at the same time,”
Burch said. The youth center will use the Special
Events Center, when it’s available. Opening
ceremonies will take place at 8:45 a.m. and the
season will begin at 9 a.m.
One family that will enjoy the youth sports
season is the Kinder family. Dan and Shereen
Kinder have a son and a daughter playing in the
basketball league and it is a continuation of a family
trait for them to watch their children play. Both Dan
and Shereen played basketball as youths and Dan

was a good enough at track
to earn a scholarship to
college. Shereen said the
youth program here has so
many advantages for children
that she and her husband are
glad their children can take
advantage of what the youth
center program offers.
Shereen Kinder teaches her son the proper techniques on the basketball floor
“They start them so
during a recent practice session at the post youth center.
young here (in youth sports)
which is so wonderful. When
“When we watch the children play it’s like
I was growing up we never had a program like this.
déjà vu for us. We both played and now we are
You usually had to wait for the sixth or seventh grade sitting in the stands getting just as excited as our
for a program like this. Here they start the children
parents got when they watched us play when we
out as early as 3 years old. Speaking from personal
were their age. We love watching them score and
experience, there is nothing better than sports.
keeping track of things like how many rebounds
It can help you through high school, it can help you
they get and how they contributed to the team.
get a college education and it teaches values and
“It’s the biggest thrill of our lives to come out
responsibilities. I think there is nothing better than
here and watch these guys. My daughter has been
that for these young kids to learn,” Shereen said.
playing soccer at every post we’ve been assigned
Shereen said watching their children play is
to. This is her second season playing basketball and
satisfying to her and her husband because they
I think it is just an incredible experience they
know it’s something the children want to do and
are getting. I think they have a nice edge in terms
they enjoy watching them grow and learn from
of the experience they get. I think it’s just wonderful
sports. She said she gets a feeling how her parents
that they have these programs for so many different
must have felt watching her play the game when
age groups and I think it gives them a great step
she watches her children play.
up in life,” Kinder said.

Fort Carson Youth Services
Center Basketball Coach Zavius
Dixon leads his youth team
in a conditioning drill during
a recent practice session at
the Fort Carson youth center.

Fort Carson Youth Services Center Basketball Coach Zavius Dixon watches his team work on
some passing drills during a recent practice at the post youth center.
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Ski resorts
offer relaxing
program
Ski enthusiasts will have two
events to mark on the calendar in
the next two months.
The first event will take place
Saturday to Monday at Wolf Creek and
Durango Mountain and the National
Sand Dunes. The first part of the
event will be skiing at Wolf Creek and
Durango Mountain. According to event
organizers not only is there great
skiing, but you can also take advantage
of the “soothing waters” of a natural
hot spring in Pagosa Springs. At the
end of the weekend there will be a stop
at the National Sand Dunes for a half
day of sightseeing and photography.
The second event will take place
Feb. 14-16 when once again there will
be a trip to Wolf Creek and Durango
Mountain and two nights of relaxation
at the Pagosa Hot Springs. For more
information on both trips call 526-5366.

The Fort Carson Youth Sports
and Fitness Office is looking for
five more volunteer coaches for
indoor soccer during the winter
sports season.
The indoor season is scheduled
to run from Jan. 24-March 24.
Children of volunteer couches
receive discounts on their participation
fees for the winter sports season.
Youth center officials added that giving
back to the community is a great way
to become involved in youth sports.
For more information call 526-1233.
Due to mission requirements,
K-Box Circuit and Flexible
Strength classes at Waller Physical
Fitness Center have been cancelled
until further notice.
For more information call 526-2742
or e-mail to sabine.clark@us.army.mil.
The Fountain-Fort Carson
Trojans boys’ basketball team won
See Bench on page 25

Photo by Walt Johnson

Drive ahead
Fort Carson Family Member and Mitchell High School Basketball Player
Briana Johnson, 40, drives to the basket during high school basketball action
at Sierra High School Jan. 8.

Aspen Dental
Associates
Complete Family
Dental Care

New Patients Always Welcome
Military Depents Insurance Accepted
S. Wahsatch Ave.

by Walt Johnson
Mountaineer staff

E. Pikes Peak
E. Colorado Ave.
Santa Fe
Railroad
Station

E. Pikes
Peak Ave.

*

Homburg
Bldg.

Gregory D. Mock, D.D.S.
Michael E. Gilbert, D.D.S.
559 E. Pikes Peak Ave., Suite 203
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
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Stress Away

We Care About Our Troops!
Job Well Done...
“Soothing massage for weary soldiers”

RELIEVE MUSCLE TENSION,
STRESS & PAIN!
Stress
Away

REFRESH
Hrs: 9 A.M. - 1 A.M. M-SUN.

2870 S. Circle Dr.
Across from the Crowne Plaza
Exit 138 at I-25 to Circle & Janitell

REVITALIZE
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Bench
from page 24

Photo by Walt Johnson

Indoor soccer
Members of one of the post’s indoor soccer teams get in a practice session as the teams
and the Youth Services Center are getting ready for the opening of the youth indoor soccer
season Jan. 24 at the youth center.

both games and the girls’
basketball team split their
two games on the teams’
western slope trip Friday
and Saturday.
The Trojans boy’s team
defeated Grand Junction, 72-66
and Fruita Monument 61-53.
The Lady Trojans lost to Grand
Junction 51-40 Friday, and then
came back Saturday, to defeat
Fruita Monument 48-32. The
Lady Trojans will next be in
action Saturday when the team
travels to Liberty High School
to meet the Lancers at 7 p.m.
The Lady Trojans will also
meet the Pine Creek Eagles
Tuesday at Fountain-Fort
Carson High School at 7 p.m.
and the Air Academy Kadets
Friday at Air Academy High
School at 7 p.m. The Trojans
boys will battle the Coronado
Cougars at Fountain-Fort
Carson High School Tuesday
at 7 p.m. and meet the Palmer
Terrors Thursday at 7 p.m.
at Palmer High School.
The Trojans boys’ team
will be in action again
Saturday when it hosts the
Liberty Lancers at 7 p.m. The
team will travel to Pine Creek

High School Tuesday to
meet the Eagles at 7 p.m. and
then host the Air Academy
Kadets Jan. 23 at 7 p.m.
The Keystone Resort
will host the 19th annual
military snow sports
weekend, Jan. 30-Feb. 1.
Everyone attending the
weekend will be treated to a
variety of activities offered just
for members of the military
community and their guests,
according to event organizers.
The events will include
competitive ski and snowboard
racing, parties, free gifts,
prizes and more. Discounts
on lodging, lift tickets and
equipment make SnoFest the
most fun and affordable
winter vacation option,
according to event organizers.
For tickets and more
information call the Fort
Carson Information, Tickets and
Registration Office at 526-5366.
Alternate Escapes will
host a Texas Hold Em
poker tournament Saturday
at 3 p.m.
The tournament is open
to the first 100 people that
sign up. There will be a
number of prizes offered at
the tournament. For more
information call 576-7540.

Discount
&+(/721&5
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Any package
over $399.95

Does not include parts or sublet.
Not valid with any other offer.

without discount
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SERVICE.

Talk to someone who understands your
needs and will be there for you with a
variety of discounts. It’s no accident more
people trust State Farm to insure their
cars. Talk to your neighborhood State
Farm Agent today.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT CAR INSURANCE, CALL ONE OF THESE AGENTS BELOW:

Lee Ann Moore, Agent, CLU CASL
3649 Star Ranch Road
Colorado Springs, CO 80906-5980
Bus: 719-540-9520
lee.a.moore.ccp7@statefarm.com
leeannmoore.net

John Parlapiano, Agent
6873 Mesa Ridge Parkway
Fountain, CO 80817-1544
Bus: 719-390-6100
john@johnparlapiano.com
john.parlapiano.pgpd@statefarm.com

Now serving Fort Carson from 3 locations.

You Name It...
We Got It!

Support the wonderful businesses
& services that adorn the pages
of the Mountaineer.

P040037 12/04

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company (Not in NJ), Bloomington, IL

25

Jim Rodney, Agent, CASL CLU CPCU
1825 Main St
Security, CO 80911-1100
Bus: 719-392-7366
jr@jimrodney.com
jim.rodney.pgo5@statefarm.com
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Mountaineer Ev ents of t he W eek
Stretch
Members of the Mountain
Post community stretch out
after a recent spinning class
at Forrest Fitness Center.
Spinning is one of the
aerobic classes offered at
Forrest and other fitness
centers on post. For
information on the aerobic
classes available on post,
call Forrest Fitness Center
at 526-2706.

Indoor
football
Members of the post
youth center get in some
indoor football fun Monday
at the Youth Center. The
indoor game was played
within the confines of
the basketball court
and the young players
had a great time playing
in the afternoon activity.
Photos by Walt Johnson

Photo by Walt Johnson
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Fort Carson, Colorado

•

www.carson.army.mil

Money Museum

A House Divided
of the

Money Civil War

Photo illustration courtesy the Money Museum

Story and photos by Nel Lampe
Mountaineer staff

S

pend too much money during
the holidays? This might be a
good time to visit the American
Numismatic Association museum
in downtown Colorado Springs,
known as the Money Museum. Entrance
is free, and there are lots of gold coins,
rare coins and other displays to see.
The Money Museum even gives free
samples — one free collectable coin is
given to each child.
A special exhibit about money and
the Civil War may be of interest to
Soldiers.
Enclosed in glass outside the entrance
of the museum is the most powerful
coining machine in the world. It was
manufactured in 1873 and was used in
the San Francisco Mint.
A receptionist gets people started
on the self-guided tour. Check out the
historic minting equipment on the first
floor. There’s a gigantic scale used to
weigh gold bars. Even with a 10,000ounce beam balance, it is so sensitive it
See Money on page 28

Above: A visitor reads about
leaders during the Civil War at
the “A House DIvided: Money
of the Civil War” exhibit.

Places to see in the
Pikes Peak area.

A vault houses the Harry W. Bass Jr. collection, a valuable display of American John Travis looks at gold coins displayed in the Bass Collection
at the exhibit in the national Money Museum.
gold coins, patterns and paper money.

Jan. 15, 2009
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Money
from page 27

can weigh a feather. An 1836 steam press
used by the U.S. Mint is also displayed.
A special exhibit currently in the Money
Museum is “A House Divided: Money of the
Civil War.”
According to Jay Beeton, marketing and
public relations director of the museum,
money was an important factor in the Civil War.
“The South was an agrarian society without an
advanced money system. The North was able to
finance the war effort by issuing Greenbacks.
The paper money was redeemable in U.S. bonds.”
Beeton said that few coins were made during
the Civil War, leading to fractional currency.
A display of various paper money issued in
5-cent denominations and other small change.
The first coins minted with the motto
“In God We Trust” were during the Civil War.
Some of those coins are displayed.
Other displays in the exhibit focus on the
Soldier’s Life, the Medal of Honor, Civil War
firearms, uniforms worn by Soldiers of the
North and South, a 3rd Division surgeon’s tent,
and an exhibit about Gen. William Palmer, a
Civil War Medal of Honor recipient who later
founded Colorado Springs. There is a Civil Warera map and a list of key battles of the Civil
War. An 1860s officer’s folding chair and several
other artifacts from the Civil War are shown.
“Even people who have little interest
in American money will learn a lot at this
exhibit,” Beeton said.
Other displays in the Money Museum worth
seeing include a coin from 1794 which may
be the first dollar ever minted. A rare 1804
silver dollar on display is one of 15 in existence.
A 1913 Liberty Head nickel is in the museum.
There’s a “no motto” dollar from the 1860s.
Two cases show several pieces of paper
money that were printed with errors.
The national Money Museum has been in
Colorado Springs since 1967. The museum
opened with one of the world’s largest collections
of coins and paper money in the nation. In a
building designed for the museum, it is located
near Colorado College and the Colorado Springs
Fine Arts Center. In addition to the display
area, the building contains administrative
offices, a library and a small gift shop.
Remodeled and renovated a few years ago,
the museum now houses the Harry W. Bass Jr.
collection, a valuable display of American gold

coins, patterns and paper
money. Housed in a vault, the
Bass collection may be of more
interest to collectors or people
who know a lot about coins, but
a timeline display aids visitors
to relate the coins to historic
events. Visitors can check out an
audio wand from the receptionist
and listen to explanations
about the Bass exhibit.
On the bottom floor is an
exhibit called “The Faces of
Money: The Good, The Bad,
The Ugly.” This exhibit
explores 2,000 years of
portraits on money, such as
Leonardo Da Vinci, Mother
Uniform items used by Confederate Soldiers are displayed in the special
Teresa, Adolf Hitler, Winston
exhibit in the Money Museum. Other artifacts from the Civil War era are
Churchill, Daniel Boone,
displayed in the museum.
Harry Potter and others.
Another exhibit on that
floor is “Coins, Crown and
Conflict: An Exploration of
Cromwell’s England.” This
exhibit explores the period of
England’s civil wars, 1642-51.
Cromwell was a revolutionary
leader and served as head of
the Commonwealth for five
years. The exhibit includes
coins, medals and information
about Cromwell’s associates.
This exhibit will be sent back
to England in the near future.
Back on the first floor,
near the entrance desk, is the
Money Museum’s gift shop.
Beginning coin collectors
can buy a starter package of
Union Army uniforms and artifacts are displayed in the “A House Divided:
world coins, coin-collecting
Money in the Civil War” special exhibit in the Money Museum.
books, coin holders, as well as
The Money Museum is near the Colorado
money-related gifts and souvenirs. There are
money-themed cups, glasses, ties, T-shirts, pens Springs Fine Arts Center and the Colorado
and pencils. Union and Confederate reproduction College campus. Take Highway 115 north
until it becomes Nevada Avenue. Go north to
hats, canteens and other uniform pieces are
Cache Le Poudre Street and turn left (west).
sold. A variety of Civil War books are in stock.
Go to Cascade Avenue and turn left (south). Go
The Money Museum has lesson plans
about a half-block south, to the museum at
about the Civil War that are available at the
818 N. Cascade Ave.
museum or on the Web site, www.money.org.
An alternate route is to take Interstate 25
The museum also conducts tours for schools,
Scout groups and private groups of 10 or more. to the Uintah Exit 143, go to Cascade Avenue.
Go south one-half block to the museum.
The museum is open from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
A small, free parking lot is just north
Tuesdays-Fridays, Saturdays from 10 a.m.of the museum, or park at meters along
5 p.m. and Sundays from noon-5 p.m. It is
Cascade Avenue.
closed holidays and Mondays.

Just the Facts
• TRAVEL TIME — 20 minutes
• FOR AGES — anyone
• TYPE — money museum
• FUN FACTOR — ★★★½
(Out of 5 stars)

• WALLET DAMAGE — FREE
$ = Less than $20
$$ = $21 t o $40
$$$ = $41 t o $60
$$$$ = $61 t o $80
Civil War-era firearms are among the artifacts displayed at the Money
Museum’s special exhibit.

(BASED ON A FAMILY OF FOUR)

A 3rd Division surgeon’s tent is set up as it might
have been during the Civil War. It’s part of the
exhibit about money during the Civil War.
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Pvt. Hazard
by James Boroch

Photo courtesy Outdoor Recreation

Ski trips
Get on the bus and take a ski trip with Outdoor Recreation Center. Leave at 6 a.m. for a day trip
to the slopes. Trips to Loveland and Monarch are $55 for adults, $48 for ages 13-18 and $36
for ages 7-12, and $19 for transportation. Trips to Keystone and Copper Mountain require
participants to have a season pass or purchase a lift ticket the day before a trip. There are six
“Get on the Bus trips” most Saturdays and Sundays in January, February and March. There are
a couple of weekend trips. Call 526-5198 or 526-5176 for information.

This coupon entitles you to:

A Free Military and/or
Individualized Transcript Evaluation

Why NAU?

s #OLLEGE CREDIT AWARDED FOR MILITARY TRAINING PROFESSIONAL TRAINING AND
PRIOR COLLEGE COURSEWORK
s "E A FULL TIME STUDENT ONE DAY OR ONE NIGHT A WEEK
s -4! ') "ILL AND MILITARY BENElTS ACCEPTED
s 2EGIONALLY ACCREDITED BY THE (IGHER ,EARNING #OMMISSION
s /FFER IN DEMAND ASSOCIATE BACHELORS AND MASTERS DEGREE PROGRAMS

#!,, /2 34/0 ). 4/$!9

Military life is stressful enough.
Going to the dentist doesn’t
need to be.

  

 . !CADEMY "LVD #OLORADO 3PRINGS #/ 

At Debbie Roubal DDS, PC we can relate to
the stressful lifestyle you’re living. That’s
why military family members always receive
the special care and attention they deserve
LQRXURIÀFH

7E ARE ACCREDITED BY THE (IGHER ,EARNING #OMMISSION AND A MEMBER OF THE .ORTH
#ENTRAL !SSOCIATION #HICAGO )LLINOIS \ WWWNCAHLCORG

Dr. Debbie Roubal
General Dentist and Military Spouse

Now through February 28th we are
offering a $25 Visa Gift Card to all
new military patients.

Debbie Roubal DDS PC, where the
military community always has a friend.
Call (719) 636-1933 for a stress free dental appointment,
or visit us online at www.springsteeth.com
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Academy concerts
Upcoming attractions at the Arnold Hall Theater
at the Air Force Academy include “Pajama
Game” Feb. 7 and The Beach Boys March 6.
Call the box office for information, 333-4497.
To reach the theater, enter the Academy at the
North Gate and head for the Cadet Area.

Town” March 14. There will be three shows.
Mel Tillis is in the Pikes Peak Center
March 28 at 7 p.m.
“The Musical Adventures of Flat Stanley”
is Imagination Celebration’s Family Theater
production Feb. 13, 7 p.m. Tickets start at $8.

“Wit”
Philharmonic

High School Musical
The Colorado Springs World Arena has
“High School Musical: The Ice Tour” on its ice
Friday-Monday. There are seven performances,
including daytime and evening choices. Call
866-464-2626 or stop by the World Arena box
office, the Citadel Mall or King Soopers.

The Colorado Springs Philharmonic presents
“Rockin’ at the Pops” Jan. 24 at 8 p.m., at
the Pikes Peak Center, 190 S. Cascade Ave.
“Flash Cadillac” joins the orchestra for the
performance. Tickets start at $12, call
520-SHOW for ticket information.

Harlem Globetrotters

Upcoming shows
The Pikes Peak Center, 190 S. Cascade
Ave., is selling tickets for upcoming
performances at 520-SHOW, at the box office
or www.pikespeakcenter.com:
Gabriel Iglesias, from the show “Last
Comic Standing,” is in the Pikes Peak
Center Jan. 31.
“Street Scene,” a Broadway Opera
presented by the Opera Theatre of the
Rockies, is Feb. 28-March 1.
Thomas the Tank Engine and Friends
present “Thomas Live! A Circus comes to

TheatreWorks at University of Colorado—
Colorado Springs presents “Wit” Jan. 29Feb. 15, in the Dusty Loo Bon Vivant
Theater. Tickets are $15-$25; call 262-3232
for tickets and show times or go online to
www.theatreworkscs.org.

Pioneers Museum free lecture
Cheyenne Mountain Park

The World Arena will host the Harlem
Globetrotters April 3 at 7 p.m. Stop by the
box office for tickets or call 866-464-2626
and ask for the military discount.

Coliseum at 4655 Humboldt St. in Denver —
just off Interstate 70 West at the Brighton
exit. Grounds tickets are $2-$12; show
tickets are $8-$100. Call 888-551-5004
for ticket information.

Nature photographer and author Frank Weston
will give a presentation and sign copies of his
new book, “Colorado State Parks and Natural
Areas.” The presentation and book signing
are in the Cheyenne Mountain State Park
Visitor Center. There is no charge for
admission and copies of his new book are
available for purchase in the Visitor Center
Gift Shop. Visit the Website www.parks.state.co.
us/Parks/CheyenneMountain for information.

“Bloomers or Bust: How Women’s Equality
First Climbed Pikes Peak” is the regional
history lecture Jan. 24. In 1858 Julia
Archibald Holmes joined an expedition of
Kansans to climb Pikes Peak. She wore a
bloomer costume to make the climb. The
lecture is by Katherine Scott Sturdevant, an
author and history professor at Pikes Peak
Community College. Call 385-5990 to reserve
a space for the free lecture. The museum is
at 215 S. Tejon St.

Denver stock show

SnoFest

The National Western Stock Show in
Denver continues through Jan. 25. It’s the
world’s largest stock show. A Denver tradition
for many years, more than 15,000 animals
are involved. Activities include livestock
competitions, horse shows, bull riding and
other activities. The stock show is held in the

The 19th annual military snow sports
weekend is Jan. 30-Feb. 1 at Keystone Resort.
Contact Information, Tickets and Registration;
526-5366 for information about lodging
specials, racing, derby competitions, lift
tickets and more.
— Compiled by Nel Lampe
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